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^"nculture Dept. Warns Farmes 
Against Extensive Cotton Yield

The outlook for cotton produc-in acreage, the average was only 
tion the coming season is none too 10 per cent. With only a 10 per 
encouraging, taken as a whole, cent reduction in acreage and a 
the Department of Agriculture de- yield equal to the ten-year aver- 
clares in its annual review just age of 157 pounds per acre, a pro-
made public.

“ Only a drastic curtailment of 
cotton production the coming sea
son will restore the balance be
tween consumption and supply at 
remnuerative prices to growers, 
“ said the department’s report. 
“ PresLiming average yields, a re
duction of 30 per cent in acreage 
appears necessary to give the 
greatest gross value to the next 
crop.

See Burdensome Supply
“ A burdensome supply of Amer

ican cotton for the next twelve to 
eighteen months seems inevitable. 
With an estimated 1926 production 
of 18,000,000 bales and a world 
carryover of American on Aug. 1, 
1926, estimated at from 5,400,000 
to 7,000,000 the supply this year 
totals 24,000,000 bales, or more, as 
compared with approximately 19,-
400.000 in 1925-6, 16,300,000 in 
1924-25 and 13,000,000 bales in 
1923-24.

“ The world’s consumption of 
American cotton for the twelve 
months ending July 31, 1926, was 
about 14,000,000 bales. Since that 
time consumption in this country 
has proceeded at a record rate. 
Assuming a continuance of con
sumption at the same rate in this 
country, and allowing for some 
further acceleration of inill acti
vity abroad, a total world con
sumption, exclusive of linters, 
would equal the record established 
in 1915; and a 15,500,000-bale con
sumption would set a new world 
record. In either case the prob
able carryover at the end of the 
present season would be from
8.500.000 to 9,000,000 bales, or at 
least 3,000,000 bales more than the 
year before.

Reduced Acreages
“ Previous years of low cotton 

prices have been followed by lower 
yields and reduced acreages. The 
reductions in yields in sucb years 
have been approximately twenty 
to forty pounds, with a maximum 
reduction of fifty-four pounds in 
1921, part of which, however, was 
due to excessive weevil damage. 
Should an average reduction of 
thirty pounds take place from the 
yield of 187 pounds in 1926, the 
yield in 1927 would approximate 
157 pounds, which is the average 
yield for the last ten years. The 
maximum reduction in acreage in 
any one of the last twenty-four 
years was 14.7 per cent; but of 
those years there was a reduction

duction of 14,100,00 bales would 
result. In past relationships of 
prices to supplies hold for 1927, 
the maximum income to growers 
next season would likely result, if 
production were 1,000,000 bales or 
a little less.”

HOGAN BUYERS ARE
OFF TO MARKET

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hogan and Mrs. 
G. R. Elkins, of the firm of C. 
Hogan & Company, left the first 
of the week for eastern markets 
to secure new spring goods for 
that large store. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hogan will look after the buying 
for the stock in general and Mrs. 
Elkins will devote her time to se
lecting a stock of new hats and 
ladies ready-to-wear.

The fir̂ m of C. Hogan & Com
pany have been one of the business 
land marks of our city, and have 
always handled an excellent stock 
of merchandise. This full force 
cf buyers going to market is 
only a proof of what that firm 
thinks of the future of this coun
try. Not many stores buy goods 
unless they feel there is a chance 
for ready sale on them.

This firm, together with other 
firms of our city, will have an ex
cellent selection of merchandise 
which will be adequate to supply 
the needs of this country. There 
wiii be no necessity of going off 
to other places for high-tone buy
ing as the high-tone merchandise 
will be found in Spur.

—Plant a Tree—
Joe T. Salem and sister. Miss 

Jennie, are in Borger this week 
•making arrangements to install a 
new store. Since coming to Spur 
these people have made good in 
their business and now they feel 
that they need to make some ex
pansion. They will retain their 
store in Spur.

—Plant a Tree—
Mrs. J. W. Merchant, of Croton 

community, was doing some shop
ping in our city Saturday. f

Bryant - Link 
C o m p a n y

This week Mrs. King is in mar 
ket selecting the newest in ladies 
wear. She will be here Saturday 
evening ready to show you some 
of the things that will be arriving 
by that time. Mrs. King has prov
en her ability to the ladies of this 
community who keep abreast ô f 
the style tendencies. We invite 
every lady in all the country ac
cessible to Spur to be sure and 
see Mrs. King before making your 
spring purchases. She can tell you 
just what you should wear in or
der to be well and stylishly dress
ed. She can tell you how to be 
beautifully, dressed yet not appear 
conspicious in appearance. Mrs. 
King is an artist in her line and 
you can buy a cheap hat or dress 
from here that will make you ap
pear so much neater than any
thing you can make at home.

If you will tell Mrs. King you 
want to leave the selection of 
hat, dress and coat to her, tell her 
he price you are able to pay she 

will make it easy for you tp ap
pear well dressed and yet in keep
ing with your purse.

Our Mr. Ensey goes to market 
this week to replenish our stock 
of dry goods and gents furnish
ings. We know his lifetime of 
experience in his line fits him for 
selecting the merchandise best 
suited for the needs of this coun
try at this time. Few men know 
merchandise better than Ensey 

and all who have traded with him 
for the past ten years know he be
lieves in quality 'merchandise. He 
will not buy or sell shoddy goods. 
We have built a great business on

Town - Wide 
Revival a Success

The town-wide revival which had 
been in session for the past two 
weeks, closed last Sunday evening, 
Rev. Starnes delivered a great 
message using as his subject 
“God’s Last Call.” A number of 
people responded at this last ap
peal and lined up with the differ
ent churches.

We understand that during the 
two w'eeks there were more than 
two hundred responses to the 
various propositions made for sin
ners to repent and accept Christ 
as a personal savior, to line up 
with the church of their choice and 
for those who seemed indifferent 
to get back on a working basis and 
do their Christian duty. One hun
dred sixty-eight additions to the 
various church organizations. All 
church donominations received 
some members but most of them 
were united with the Christian 
Church, the Methodist Church and 
the Baptist Church which foster
ed the meeting.

One great feature about the 
meeting was that so many men 
responded and took their stand for 
right. There was more than a pro
portional number of this class of 
converts. Rev. Starnes has a very 
fine way of telling men just what 
they should do, and most men 
have enough comimon sense to do 
it. A great number of the young 
people united with the churches. 
We feel that this was a result of 
the work of Miss Alice McKnight 
who had charge of this part of the 
work. She is an excellent worker 
with young people and what she 
did while here was worth all the

Church of Christ 
Holding Revival

New Ameican LaFrance Fire Engine 
Arrives here the Last of Last Week

According to former announce-1 Spur’s new Fire engine arrived'ground and the force applied on 
ments, the meeting at the Church j^st of the week and is attracting!a portion of turf on the lake edge.

the principal of givin^walues that meeting cost the town. Each even-

The Times is very thankful to 
the Clemmons Insurance Agency 
for the settlement of a claim for 
damages done by the heavy wind 
and rain during the month of De- 
cember. The agency paid off 
like a slot-mjachine without a sin
gle question regarding the valid
ity of the claim.

—Plant a Tree—
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CARS AT A  REDUCED 
PRICE

Any make a car you want we have it, 
absolutely the best values that have 
ever been offered in USED CARS.

TH E Y ARE IN FIRST-CLASS  
CONDITION

One Ford Touring Car is going to be 
given you for o n ly ___________$50.00
Ford Truck, practically new, in first- 
dass condition______________ $ 150.00

Z H A V E  OTHER CARS T H A T  
ARE JUST AS GOOD VALUES  

------See------

E. L. CARAWAY
CHRYSLER AG EN T

Phone 37 Spur, Texas•9>
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will be rememberedT<- We do not 
offer baits to catch you, but sim
ply try to treat you as we would 
want to be treated. Few people 
who have spent their lives buying 
and selling goods claim to know 
values. It is largely a confidence 
game. We buy from responsible 
houses and you cannot afford to 
spend your money except with 
people who are dependable. We 
were here when Spur was born; 
we hope to be here when its popu
lation is ten thousand or more. 
We help make your schools, your 
churches, your roads and try to be 
a part of every good movement in 
town or country. We appreciate 
your business that has enabled us

ing there would be approximately 
one hundred young people or^sent 
at the hour designated for them. 
Mr. Turner, the singer, had charge 
of the juniors who enjoyed great 
times at their meetings and the re
sult was evidenced at the regular 
services.

The people showed their appre
ciation for Rev. Starnes and his 
company with their liberal respon
ses in attendance and other ways. 
All expenses of the meeting was 
guaranteed and paid and in addi
tion a free will offering of about 
twelve hundred dollars was given 
Rev. I. A. Smith, pastor of the

of Christ will begin next Sunday 
morning. Rev. John M. Rice, the 
pastor, will do the preaching and 
the singing will be in charge of 
local talent. This does not mean 
to say it is not in competent hands, 
for there is some of as good sing
ers in that church as will be 
found in Texas.

As Bro. Rice has been preaching 
in our town for some time he does 
not need an introduction. Every
body who has heard him recog
nizes his marked ability as a 
speaker and a preacher. He is 
fluent, plain, and simple in his 
discourses, and preaches the Bible 
just as he sees it.

This church had announced a 
meeting to begin the same Sunday 
that the town-wide meeting began, 
but they showed their spirit of co
operation by calling off their 
meeting at the time. People of 
other denominations should feel 
grateful for this attitude, and so 
far as possible should lend all the 
co-operation they can to this 
meeting.

Don’t forget the time— n̂ext
Sunday morning beginning at the 
eleven o’clock hour.

much curosity and interest with 
our people. In fact, people are 
wondering already how we were 
able to get along for so many 
years without this great machine 
and there has not yet been a fire 
since it arrived. Of course, it is 
the delight of the entire fire com
pany and the next call they re
ceive will be answered with a 
great deal more efficiency than 
former calls have been answered.

The new machine is of the 
American LaFrance type and is 
manufactured by the American La 
France Fire Engine Company at 
Elmira, N. Y. It has connections 
for three high pressure 3-inch 
hose and arrangements can be

OFF TO MARKET

M. C. Golding, Manager, and 
Mrs. Newt Harkey, of the Ready- 
to-Wear Department, left Sunday 
for eastern markets to buy goods 
for the B. Schwarz & Son store. 
Mr. Golding will have charge of 
the buying for the store in gener
al while Mrs. Harkey will devote 
her efforts to securing a good line 
of new spring dresses, coats and 
hats for their many customers. - 

Harry D. Schwarz came up 
from He-mpstead the last of the 
week to look after the general 
business of the store. He was on 
his way to market to buy a new 
stock for the store at Hempstead. 
The Hempstead store is on the

The stream soon plowed a fun*ow 
through the heavy turf and in a 
short time great pieces, six to 
eight inches thick were cut loose, 
the water cutting through the 
roots like a knife.

In case a fire should develop be
yond the limit of city water, if 
there should be a creek, well or 
tank in close distance, the big en
gine can develop its own pressure 
and extinguish the fire when it 
reaches the location of the fire. 
Farm homes close to town have 
burned, which, if there had been 
a shallow well or large tank of 
water near them, might have been 
saved with this large machine.

■Considering the equipment Spur
made to connect the fourth hose'now has the most efficient fire 
in the event it is needed. There department of any town in West
is a large chemical tank on the 
machine that is capable of extin
guishing most any flame where 
chemicals are needed.

Under the direction of A. B. 
Busbey, representative of the 
American LaFrance Fire Engine 
Company, a demonstration of the 
work of the machine was given at 
the Spade tank Tuesday after
noon. This was in the presence of 
the city officials including Mayor 
John King, Commissioners Elkins 
and Snider and City Secretary E. 
J. Cowan and a number of busi
ness men. Two hose were at
tached and a pressure of seventy- 
five pounds was developed on a 
1 1-4-inch nozzle. A third hose 
was .attached, the engine speeded 
up and 78-pound pressure was de
veloped on the same nozzle. The 
test was made on a 7-8-inch noz
zle and found to register at 125 
pounds pressure. This enabled 
the machine to force water a dis
tance of 250 feet to 300 feet.

The engine is automatically con
trolled. All pressure can be cut 
off at the nozzle of the hose and 
the engine automatically releases 
the pressure. This relieves the

department panl and requires a necessity of an attendant at the 
great deal more stock than the engine to control the pressure.
store here. Hence, he expects to be 
in market several days.

Mr. Golding and Mrs. Harkey 
will probably return the last of 
the week with their line of new

local Methodist Church, presented ¡goods, 
th  ̂ proposition and people came
across in a fine manner.to be a part of this community.

We want your continued patron
age. Now as to prices, we know 
the buyer that considers quality 
will find our prices as low as mer
chandise can be honestly sold. It 
may be occasionally when some 
merchant is closing out you might 
find items cheaper than we sell, 
but any going institution cannot'thought best to postpone 
sell cheaper.

This is a good old world. Spur 
is the best town of its size in 
Texas, we think and Dickens Coun
ty may not have oil but it has 
wealth untold in its fertile valleys 
and we are looking for 1927 to be 
a great year for all who trust in 
God and work and pray.

I EXPRESS AGENT TAKES 
! LIFE PARTNER!Rev. Starnes and his company j

are not in the work this week, buti ______
will probably go to Rule for their 1 Miss Frankie Williams and Mr. 
next meeting. They were to have | James Robert Lawley were quiet- 
been in Fort Worth this week, but jy married at the home of Rev.

It is not yet known what effect 
the force developed by this new 
machine will have on a building 
but it should be great. The stream 
from the hose was directed at the

Texas. This will enable the safe
ty of property in our town greatly 
and will also assist our standing 
with the State Insurance Depart- 
iment, giving us a very excellent 
j*ate on insurance. Yes, it cost 
imoney, so do automobiles, but 
“who would do without one if they 
can arrange to buy it? Therefore, 
what would five or ten dollars per 
year in taxes amount to compared 
with the property protection this 
machine affords us? We under
stand that it will be paid for out 
of the water funds and no extra 
tax will have to be assessed at this 
time. If the water rent should 
go up a little, just go down to 
the engine house, point to the 
new machine and tell your neigh
bors that you have an interest 
with them in this new machine 
and that you are helping them pay 
it out, too.

The new fire hall will soon be 
conipleted and the new engine 
placed in it. This new hall has 
been acquired largely by donations 
from the business men who are al
so paying their part on the new 
fire engine. Well, it is worth it—• 
the savings of a lifetime can go 
up in flames within a few 'min
utes, and this new machine may 
cause us to have a home when 
otherwise we might be on the 
mercies of our neighbors for shel
ter and food.

O n account of the campaign now 
being waged by Southern Baptists 
to raise two million dollars it was

the

There’s a lot of fun in living 
And we’ve found it, you and I,
In giving and forgiving.
In passing thorns all by;
But picking all the roses 
Of friendliness and cheer 
In giving all the gladness 
While we are here.

Cĉ me on with the crowds and 
bring the children.

BRYANT-LINK COMPANY

NOTICE

To the schools and teachers of 
Dickens County:

I have talked athletic affairs 
with some of the teachers of this 
county. We have decided to hold a 
tournament at Roaring Springs on 
Saturday, February 12. Come with 
your teams and cards.

Sincerely,
GEORGE B. WILEY, 

Athletic Director 
—Plant a Tree—

Mrs. George Simmons, of Wich
ita community, was doing some 
shopping in our city Saturday.

Lee Watson, of Afton, was 
greeting friends on ©ur streets 
Saturday.

and Mrs. L. L. F. Parker at nine 
thirty o’clock last Sunday morn
ing. In the presence of a few 
friends. Rev. Parker solemnized

Fort Worth appointment. Fev.ĵ ;];ig ceremony which united them 
Starnes agreed to this for the sake husband and wife. This had been
of the work. But whoever is for
tunate to secure them for their 
next meeting will be glad of it, 
for they put things over in a big 
way. There is a strong sentiment 
to have them back at Spur at sdme 
future time and no doubt this in
vitation will be extended to them 
later on.

expected by their friends for some 
time. In fact, they did not strive 
to keep it a secret, but the time 
had not been revealed.

A delicious wedding repast v/as 
enjoyed at the home of the bride’s 
parents at the twelve o’clock hour. 
A number of friends who were pre
sent entered into the spirit of the 
happy occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Law- 

CARS TURN OVER; ,^y on the 12:40 train
NO SERIOUS ACCIDENT Haskell to visit his people.

I The bride is the second daugh- 
While coming toward Spur on Mrs. Frank Wil-

the Dickens Guthrie highway Sun- ĵj ĵ^g gpg ĵ; ĵ gr life in
day evening L. F. Davis capsized g^g ĵ as many friends here
his Ford Coupe. Mr. Davis was stands high in the estimation 
making a comer when the wheels jg possessed of those
hit a slick place in the *road, s k id -L c h a r m s  that will character- 

ding around and turned over into j^g her as the queen in her home.
She was once with the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Company, and

the bar ditch.
Mr. Davis sustained some minor 

injuries, securing some bruises for the past year has been with 
about his face and one lower limbL| ĝ Lyric Theatre, acting as cash-

Hehad the skin scraped off it. 
was detained about one and 
half hours because he could 
get the car upright. Cliff Loye- 
lace and some other boys happen
ed along and gave their assist
ance. There was no great dam
age to the car. Dr. Davis said 
he was making the turn at about 
ten miles per hour and would have 
been all right had not the wheels 
skidded on the slick spot.

—Plant a Tree—
E. N. Johnson, of Afton,-was a 

business visitor in our city Satur
day.

ier for that business. She took a
°^®"|business course at the Draughon 

Business College at Abilene which . 
has prepared her in a great mea- 4*

Haskell, and the best of reports 
about him have been received from 
his home town.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawley will visit 
friends in Wichita Falls, Abilene 
and Dublin before returning to 
Spur. They will make their

will continue his service with the 
American Express Company.

Friends join in wishing them 
the best in life.

—Plant a Tree—
A. M. Shepherd, of Dry Lake, 

was transacting business here
home in Spur where Mr. Lawley Saturday.

❖

sure for a business life. '
Mr. Lawley has been in Spur 

only about one year. During that 
time he has been with the Ameri
can Railway Exprerss Company 
and has had charge of the local 
office. He has proved his effi
ciency at his work and has gain
ed a host of friends for both him
self and for his company in busi
ness dealings. His people live at

LADIES
You are invited to attend our ''Beauty 
Party'' all this week. W e have with us

MISS MULLENS

the "Dorothy Perkins Beauty 
specialist", who will will teach 
you the scientific way of caring 
for your complexion.

BE AS BEAUTIFUL AS YO U  CAN
Miss Mullens will be glad to talk to 
you in our private booth and give you 
a wonderful facial free.

SPUR DRUG CO,
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Last times today 
“ THE OVERLAND STAGE” 

with
KEN MAYNARD

FRIDAY
CARROL DEMPSTER in 

“ SALLY OF THE SAWDUST 
SATURDAY  

ART ACORD in 
“ THE MAN FROM THE WEST”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in 
“THE BLACK PIRATE” 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
“THREE BAD MEN

NEW n o  STORY SUPER- j 
SKYSCRAPPER TO BE 

THE WORD’S HIGHEST

YOU CAN GET AWAY
FROM YOURSELF

LOVE IS IMPORTANT

Sc/me time ago I wrote an ar 
tide about a Bt>ok in which a man 
who had lost his hearing told of 
the strange, silent world which the 
deaf inhabit

Among the letters received re 
lative to it was one from a worn 
an in Brooklyn, New York, part 
of which is quoted below:

“ Due to an operation my ear 
drums were broken. To lose one’s 
hearing in adult life requires 
great inward adjustment. In fact 
the struggle is so hard at times 
that one loses faith in everything,

“Yet to shout from the house 
tops is of no avail. Self-pity 
makes it even more discouraging 
as to concentrate upon self is just 
walking farther into the channel 
of sullenness. Therefore, there 
seems but one way to choose—to 
try to get away from self, if that 
is humanly possible.”

There are thousands of brave, 
heroic people like this woman 
who are carrying on, trying to 
make the best of a life twisted 
askew by misfortune. They raise 
the sum total of human herois'm 
in the world.

For when sickness, affliction or 
sudden handicaps tumble the 
dreams of a lifetime about a 
person’s prime, just to make the 
best of life is in itself to be her
oic.

There are times to such people 
when getting away from themsel
ves is a necessary part of life.

How to do it in the right way 
is the problem.

The other day I called upon a 
young man who had been sick in 
bed for two years. Lying on his 
back, unable to hold a book, he 
got away from himself by having 
a map hung on a string over his 
bed.

lie memorized the names of the 
states and the counties and their 
position in relation to each other, 
and made trips in his imagination.

He also had lists hung on the 
string and had learned all of the 
American presidents in order, and 
said he soon would be the only 
•man in the world who could name 
all of the vice-presidents.

He had discovered one of the 
best ways of answering the prob
lem of how to get away from 
yourself.

Methods which enrich your mep- 
tal or spiritual resources, and 
those in which the activity bene 
fits others, are most effective.

For in losing yourself in self- 
bttterment or in social service and 
kindred activities you not only oc
cupy your mindj but also reap the 
feeling of doing something worth 
while with your life.

be
will
60

now

will

A GOOD SLOGAN

Florida has chosen “ Optimism 
and Work” as the State slogan, 
following the big wind and tem- 
porarp land slump. It’s an excell
ent slogan, especially if you put 
the heavy accent on “WORK” .

Florida’s future is assured as 
one of the great national sun par
lors. Incidentally, at this moment, 
you can’t for love, money or pull, 
engage rooms for the season at the 
big Palm Beach hotels.

Another good slogan for Florida 
would be “ Give us railroad men 
like S. Davis Wartfield.”  Trans 
portation is to a State what blood 
Is to the body.

Mr. Wartfield, a bom fighter, 
and successful in the face of 
vicious opposition, has forced new 
branches of his Seaboard Air Line 
system in Glorida, carrying pas
sengers direct from the North to 
Miami without change of cars

A far-sighted railroad man is 
as valuable to a State as a great 
Governor, and as scarce.

Visitors to New York will soon 
have an added sight to see, for 
construction work on a 110-story 
office building, the highest in the 
world will begin within the next 
few weeks.

The super-skyscrapper will tow
er 1,208 feet above sea level. It is 

0 rise from the Times Square 
section, and will front on Forty 
second street between Eighth and 
Ninth Avenues, only a few blocks 
from the “cross-roads of the 
world,” as Broadway and Forty- 
second street has been termed.

This huge office structure, to be 
known as the Larkin Tower Build
ing, together with the 50,000 
square feet of ground it will oc
cupy, is estimated to cost $22,500- 
000. The value of the ground was 
said to be $4,500,000.

From rentals the builders ex
pect to obtain about $3,000,000 
yearly. It is to be ready for use 
in 1928.

This sky-piercing tower is de
signed to show the stern and sim
ple beauty of the American sky- 
scrapper. It will be of steel, lime
stone and brick, with a granite 
base, Vermont marble for the first 
story and Indiana limestone for 
the s.econd and third stories of the 
Forty-second facade.

At present the highest building 
in the world is the new 85-story 
Book Tower in Detroil, but the 
Larkin Tower Building will 
nearly 300 feet higher. It 
be 416 feet higher than the 
story Woolworth Building, 
the tallest in New York.

Sixty high-speed elevators 
serve this new super-skyscraper 
Two of these will be expresses as
cending without a stop to the 
eighty-second story, frtfm which 
four shuttle cars will take passen
gers tp the noth story.

The three upper stories of the 
immense structure will be given 
over entirely for sight-seeing pur 
poses. From these the visitor to 
New York can see the busy streets 
of America’s metropolis spread 
out belo\y him.

Excavations for the foundation 
will be in the rock forty-eight feet 
below street level. The building 
will lest on a heavy grillage em
bedded in an eighteen-foot rein 
forced concrete slab, estimated to 
bear a load of thirty-five tons to 
the square foot. Designers of the 
building say less than 60 per cent 
of this capacity load will be used.

Nô  attempt was made to design 
the building as the tallest in the 
world, declares John A. Larkin, of 
I^arkin Brothers, builders.

“ We simply endeavored to pro 
vide the greatest amount of per 
manent light and air to the great
est possible proportion of floor 
area with a surplus of elevator 
service,” he said. “ The projected 
building came naturally out of 
these conditions.”

The site will front 226.1 feet on 
tlie south side of Forty-second 
Street and will run through the 
block to a frontage of 250 feet on 
Forty-first Street.

Of the 1,450,000 square feet the 
new structure will contain, 950,000 
will be rentable. In this respect 
it will be surpassed by only three 
others, the new Graybar Building 
under construction in New York, 
the Equitable Building, also in 
New York, and the General Motors 
Building in Detroit.

Thousands will visit the new 
building‘daily on its completion, it 
is said, and will marvel at it as 
visitors once did at the Flatiron 
Building, now almost a “  back 
number.” The wonder of this new 
Larkin Tower Building may pass, 
too, but for the time, it will be one 
of the “sights to be seen’ in New 
York.

THIS WEEK

Probably the most important 
crisis in any individual’s life is 
when he or she falls in love.

This is the most intense exper
ience to which humanity is sub
ject.

It has more to do with the hap
piness of one’s life, mòre to do 
with the making or unmaking of 
one’s character than almost any
thing else.

Most of us do not live in our in
telligence, but we live in our emo
tions. We live by sentiment. And 
the experience of falling in love 
stirs the deepest emotions of the 
human heart.

It is doubtful whether any crea
tive work is ever undertaken un
less under the stimulus of his pas
sion. We know that the finest in 
poetry, in music, and in literature 
owes to it its inception.

It is more important for a man 
rightly to pick out the kind of 
woman whom he is to love than 
to make any other decision. And 
it is 'well known that love plays 
the 'most important part in every 
woman’s life.

Love has been responsible for 
most human happiness and for a 
great part of human tragedy.

There is no crisis in one’s car 
eer where he needs to use more 
judgment and guiding intelligence 
than in this crisis.

Love is one of those inspirations 
that come from we know not 
where. The Buddhists think that 
they can remember some occur 
rence in a former career. Perhaps 
that is as good an explanation of 
it as any. For when love comes 
it carries all before it.

It is curious to reflect that this 
matter is in the hands of the com 
parative young people. In other 
words, the decision of a subject 
that is most important in life 
does not depend upon the old or 
the mature, but upon the young 
and impulsive.

Calles, Mexican President, ac
cused Catholic bishops of ordering 
Mexican uprisings that killed 
seveitty-five protesting Catholics 
and twenty-ofur Mexican soldiers 
He accuses the bishops of urging 
the faithful to march against the 
Government under a banner in
scribed “ Long Live Christ, the 
King.”

That banner has traveled a long 
way in the past and won many 
fights.

Young gentlemen, it pays to 
save. Even a little may be worth 
while.

Mr. Couzens, asked to pay nine 
million dollars more income tax, 
had saved $900 when he met Ford. 
That gave him his chance. By and 
by he sold his interest to Ford for 
thirty million dollars. If he hadn’t 
saved the nine hundred dollars, he 
could not have the Government 
suing him for nine million dollars.

Moral: Save something, if only 
a little.

The Chicago Civic Opera Com
pany will broadcast its entire per
formance, an enlightened, public 
spirited course.

The Metropolitan Opera in New 
York will do likewise some day 
and profit by it. Artists making 
talking machine records know that 
publicity is valuable.

Meanwhile Mr. Kahn and his as
sociates in New York’s Metropoli
tan Opera will make a good start 
in their new opera house building.

providing excellent seats at rea
sonable prices, from which the 
opera will be seen and heard, as

“Trench mouth.” This disease 
which attacked soldiers that had 
nothing to do but smoke, while

for seeing and hearing as ¡waiting in the trenches, is pain-

IS YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS 
WEEK?

If your birthday is this week you 
have a very progressive nature, 
and a quick, receptive mind. You 
have the gif of caution, prudence, 
and good judgment, as well as a 
great amount of self-confidence 
and initiative.

You are optimistic, and cheerful, 
even in the face of adversity. You 
have a generous, sympathetic na
ture, and any worthy cause ap
peals to you so strongly that you 
do not hesitate to make personal 
sacrifices in order to be of practi
cal assistance.

You are always agreeable and 
can retain your dignity on all oc
casions. You rarely loose your 
tamper, but are quick to resent 
any fancied or real hurt.

You possess many rare talents, 
which, if developed, will take you 
to supreme heights.

The women are very domestic, , 
and usually marry and become ex
cellent wives. They always possess 
literary and artistic ability.

Men form during these days be
come inventors, carvers, sculptors, 
architects, and scientists.

Hiriam S. Maxim, Inventor, was 
born Feb. 5. Lord Salisbury, Prime 
Minister to England, was bom 
Feb. 3rd.

good
those biult for the exhibition of 
pearls and diamonds.

Governor S'mith, of New York, 
is now candidate for the Democra
tic nomination in 1928. He intima
ted it semi-humorously in a recent 
address. His followers in New 
York City announced it vocifer
ously at an enthusiastic banquet.

Other Démocrate that would like 
the 1928 Democrats that would 
like the 1928 Democratic Presiden
tial nomination will find in Gov
ernor Smith an opponent that un
der stands politics and the Amer
ican people.

Dispatches from Boston describe 
triple judicial killing in Charles
town State Prison, just after mid
night yesterday. Three young men 
passed from the electric chair to 
another destination for clubbing an 
old night watchman to death.

Edward H. Heinlein was first to 
go. As he walked to the electric 
chair, repeating the words of a 
prayer by the Reverend Father 
Michael J. Murphy, crowds gather
ed outside, automobile horns were 
booming, photographers’ flash
lights lighted up the crowd. And 
at the rear exit from the prison 
another crowd was waiting to see 
the three bodies carried out

ful, attacks the tissues, destroys 
the gums, causes bleeding.

However, if women want to 
smoke dentists don’t stop them. 
This writer tried it in vain, 
twenty-five years ago, by warn
ing women that smoking makes 
their noses red, and makes their 
moustaches grow. Still they 
wouldn’t stop.

AS OTHERS SEE YOU

A brand new mirror has been 
invented. It’s a magnifying mirror 
for the dressing table, and looks 
like any other mirror. It may be 
had in your favorite color with 
powder box to match—that you
may carry out the decorative 
scheme of your dressing table. But 
when you look into it— ŵell, watch 
out for a shock—because it mag
nifies!

Instead of seeing a perfect ex- 
a'mple of the skin you love to 
touch, you will see all the tiny 
lines that are coming—all the
spots and maybe freckles—all the 
moles; in fact, everything that is 
there and shouldn’t be.

All of which serves to remind us
of the real importance of a good 

A mirror, not necessarily one that 
special police force was obliged to'magnifies but one that makes it 
fight the deedly interested crowd, possible for us to see our skins as 

Crowds that howled around the they really are and keep a check

BILL DING 
SEZ

A ST/USH WOMAW 
Al s o  u e h a n d s

I V E U . -  0 e £ . S S £ O
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French guillotine, or that tilted up 
their gin bottles as they shouted 
encouragement to murderers on 
the Britist galows, were not en
tirely different froto human be
ings of today.

Authorities in Braunschweig 
province learn that when religion 
involves extra taxes many Ger
mans get along without religion.

Registering as the member of 
any church in Germany, you must 
pay taxes to the State, and the 
money then goes to the churches. 
Braunschweig has been obliged to 
employ additional clerks to regis
ter those that -wish to be put down 
as “without religious faith.” 

Dentists warn women that ex 
cessive smoking brings on “Vin 
cent’s Disease”  also called

on the blemishes that mar its 
beauty is all that is necessary in 
the majority of cases. The next 
essential is the light, which must 
be clear and strong. Shadows 
have a way of flattering and de
ceiving—and illusions are quickly 
destroyed in strong light.

Choose a hand mirror of gener
ous size— n̂ot too heavy, and with 
a handle that may be easily held. 
An oval shape is to be preferred 
to an odd or fanciful one—and

H. L. Underwood, of Lost Lake 
community, was a business visitor 
in our city Saturday. While in 
towns he visited the Times office 
and ordered up fifty more issues 
of the paper. Thanks.

It begins to look as though Col. 
¡Smith will fail to carry the Sen
ate by several hundred thousand 
dollars.

A LITTLE AT A TIME

According to a morning paper 
women are now buying dresses on 
the installment system. We seem 
to have seen some of them wear 
ing the first installment.

The swimming champions of 
earlier days used to swim their 
way into song and story, but now 
they are able to grab off only fat 
vaudeville contracts.

—Plant a Tree—

— See—

HAMBURGERS
MeCOMBS

Buy a Hamburger for 
A  DIME 

And bank thè 
JDifierence.

A Room you’ll be proud of—yes, 
and one in which you never 
need be ashamed to take your 
guests, no matter how critical 
they may be of home furnish
ings. There’s no doubt they’ll 
always feel at home in any 
room where you have our beau
tiful highly polished, sanitary 
HARDW’ OOD FLOORING. The 
prices are very reasonable, call 
us today.

I’m interested in:
) Beautiful Floors 
) Enclosing the Porch 
) How to Finish Off an Attic

(
(
(
Na'me _ 
Address

Tri-County Lbr. 
Company

C t y

1.C ^
'I

ESS

M O T H E R :
idler’s Castoria is es- 
pedally prepared to 
rdieve Infants in 
anns and Children all 
ages of Constipation,
IFlatulenqr, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by r^^lating the Stcanadi 

Bowels, aids the as^milation of Food; giving natural sle^.

To a'void imitatkms, always look for Ae slgiiatnre of
Opiates. Physicians everjTwhece neoutacyi, Ik

Musser Lumber 
Company

W E ARE PREPARED TO  
ASSIST YOU IN SELECT

ING ALL YOUR

Building Material

the round mirror is always the 
best—even though at the present 
time it seems a bit old-fashioned.

And remember that the mirror 
must not be just a decorative or- 
naiment. Make a habit of using it 
regularly— f̂or studying good 
points and bad points of the face, 
lines of the head, arrangement of 
the hair, profile, etc. It will serve 
as a friend and warn you of dis
figuring lines and blemishes in 
time to avoid them, and teach you 
to play up your good points a- 
gainst those that are not so good.

And while we are on the sub
ject, don’t overlook the importance 
of taking careful note of the 
of your head each time you 
This is most important, for al
though you may not be conscious 
of it, other people look as closely 
and critically at the back of your 
head as at your fact. A beautiful 
arrangement of the hair over the 
face cannot excuse straggly wisps 
of hair and a crooked part in the 
back.

Rev. W. _W. Riley, of McAdoo 
M. E. Circuit, was transacting 
business in our city Saturday.

James C. Dopson, of Dry Lake, 
was looking after business affairs 
here Saturday.

A. W. Jordan, of Steel Hill, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

R H E U M A T  I S M
While in France with the Amer

ican Army I obtained a French 
prescription for the treatment of 
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have 
given this to thousands with won
derful results. The prescription 
cost *me nothing. I ask nothing for 
it. I will mail it if you will send 
me your address. A postal will 
bring it. Write today. PAUL CASE 
—Dept. C-1451, Brockton, Mass. ■I

NEW FORD BATTERIES 
$1200

Let us replace that old battery and avoid starting 
troubles of a cold morning—

Remember this battery will replace any six-volt bat
tery foi 3uick, Chrysler, or Chevrolet, etc.

*i**X**I**I*̂*I**X**X**X**I*4*̂**l

G O D F R E Y  & S M A R T
Ford Agents Spur, Texas

m m ' IltfÜ

SPUR F A R M  L A N D S

FARMS
These properties located in Dickens, Kent, Garza wid Crosby Counties, 
offer an extensive variety of soil types and  ̂ location. A  large acreage 
from which to make selection, some of which has but recently been 
placed on the market.

RANCH TRACTS
On easy .terms at low prices, splendidly suited to ranching.

WARNING
No privileges are granted to cut, saw, break down or otherwise take 
from our properties anywhere, any dead or green wood. Prosecution 
will follow any known violation.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
Clifford B. Jones. Manager
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CASH GIVEN $5 .00
IIIIIBIllll I f l i l l iH l lB I I I I B iB l i iB

PEOPLE, get acquainted with the Goods your home merchants are selling. Below are names of several lines of merchan
dise and businesses, and The Times office will give $5.00 in cash to the one of our readers who will fill in name of the firm 
representing the lines in the different squares and get the paper to this office first. This means the reader who gets the 
names correct on all of them. $2.00 will go to the second winner and $1.00 to the 3rd winner. All papers must be in the 
Times office by Twelve o’Clock Noon Monday, January 31,1927.
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Where can you buy I 
SUPREME F L O U R , !  
Golden Light Coffee, | 
Premier Canned Foods? |

SPUR GROCERY | 
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I What SPECIAL FEA- | | Who sells those conven-
I TURE will be shown at | Who sells those depend- | ient COLEMAN HEAT-
I the Lyric Theatre Feb. 9- | able DODGE CARS and | ERS and LAM PS?
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“ THREE BAD M EN”
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HAILE &. BERRY
Spur’s Exclusive 

H ardware

Repolin Enamel? best for house use.

TRI-COUNTY LBR. CO. | SPOT CASH GROCERY |
8 i
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able economical CHE- j  
VROLET CARS and “

RALPH SHERRILL— FIRST PRIZE

SPUR CHEVROLET CO. | SALEM ’S G U A R A N TY g
_ _ i  i

CLYDE PERRY— SECOND PRIZE MRS. H. S. DENTON— THIRD PRIZE
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY STHWili be a Store Wide Event, with Exceptional Savings for Everybody.
Comparison Makes Customers For—

SPUR HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANYPhone 14 for quality “ SPUR’S OLDEST 
STORE”

KICHOLS SANITARIUM NEWS

Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, of Roar
ing Springs, underwent an opera
tion Monday for appendicitis and 
is doing nicely at this time.

Baby Kennemore, of Swenson, 
was in a car accident Tuesday and 
suffered a concussion of the 
brain. He has made some slight 
improvements but not out of dan
ger yet. X-Ray examinations re
vealed the fractures.

George Ross, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Mon
day and is getting along very nice
ly-

Mrs. R. S. Emmert, who under
went an operation some time ago, 
is getting along all right.

Mrs. John Mulleins, who under
went an operation some time ago, 
is able to sit up some at this 
time.

Miss Bessie Waltman, who had 
been here as a result of an oper
ation, was able to return home 
Mohday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Marcum, of 
Roaring Springs, were here Mon
day with their little child for an 
X-Ray examination.

Miss Flora Schiemenz, R. N., 
formerly of Waco, has taken 
charge of the X-Ray department 
and has charge of the nurses, also 
of the operating room. She is a 
grraduate of the school of Nurses 
of the Providence Sanitarium and 
has received her certificate from 
the State Board.

E. M. Stringfellow, of the Dick
ens County Times, has been con
fined to his room the past three 
weeks on account of influenza. He 
is improving at this time.

C. R. Gunn, of Soldier Mound, 
was on our streets Tuesday greet
ing friends. ,

Charlie Fox, of the City Drug 
Store, purchased a new Chevrolet 
Coupe Monday, pending delivery 
the last of this week. Charlie 
Powell, of the Spur Chevrolet 
Cc.mpi-ry, made the sale. He also 
stated that another sale was made 
tl.e saine day but did not state the 
type of car.

V. E. Boyd of Aspermont, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

—Plant a Tree—
W. I. Sim'mons, of Duck Creek, 

was doing some trading with our 
merchants Saturday.

Harry Martin, of Highway, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

J. A. Young, one of the good 
farmers in Afton country, was 
looking after business affairs here 
Saturday.

G. A. Sloan, of Highway, was 
transacting business in our city 
Tuesday.

Henry S. Holly, of near Dickens, 
was looking after business affairs 
here Tuesday.

Jeff Harvey, of Soldier Mound, 
was trading with Spur merchants 
Tuesday.

H. C. Aston, north of town, was 
in getting supplies from Spur 
stores Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jackons, of 
Roaring Springs, were visiting 
friends in our city Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, of 
Roaring Springs, were guests in 
our city Monday.

H. H. Butler, of McAdoo, 
greeting friends and trading 
our city Saturday.

D. A. Davis and C. Y. Guthrie, 
of the Davis Service Station, left 
Monday for Fort Worth where 

”̂ they will look after business af
fairs.

Mrs. Bob Cross, south of town, 
was in Saturday buying some new 
goods from our merchants.

Will Watson, of Red Top, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

Mrs. Bessie C. Bell, of Prairie 
Chapel, was doing some shopping 
in our city Saturday.

E. B. Kitching, of Clarendon, 
was in the Times office Wednesday 
and requested the Times be mail
ed to him. He is thinking of 
moving to this country.

J. W. Thompson, of Texico, has 
been visiting his father-in-law, J. 
A. Jackson, at Afton. While en- 
route home he visited E. L. Cara
way of • our city, and also, paid 
the Times office a call asking that 
the Times be mailed to him each 
week.

W. A. Stearns, of Twin Wells, 
was doing some trading in our 
city Saturday.

R. W. Stringfellow, who 
been visiting his son, E. 
Stringfellow, left Saturday 
his home in Granbury.

has
M.
for

Mrs. John D. Huffstedler, of 
Highway, sent in the price of a 
subscription this week for which 
we are very thankful. Mrs. Huff
stedler is one of the great workers 
in Home Demonstration work in 
our county. Also, John D. says she 
is the chief spoke in tthe wheel 
of living, too.

W. D. Robinson, of Dry Lake, 
was looking after business mat
ters in our city Saturday.

R. R. Smith, of Red Mud, was in 
Saturday doing some trading and 
talking with the boys.

J. T. Parsons, of the West Pas 
ture, was looking after business 
affairs here Saturday.

Sheriff M. L. Jones came over 
from Dickens Saturday afternoon 
to make a deposit of money taken 
in for taxes. He has been very 
busy the last few days getting 
people on terms of citizenship 
with the county and state.

A LITTLE LATE
have thePercy— Oh, I 

glorious news!
Esther (his cousin)

most

-What is it, tions it.

Percy—Peggy has promised to 
be my wife!

Esther—So that’s what ill
news! A 'month ago she askea me 
to be her bridesmaid.

WHALE
Tommy—Do fish grow very fast? 
Billy—I should think so! Father 

caught one once and it grows six 
inches bigger each time he men-

Jackson East, of Girard, was 
trading with Spur merchants Sat
urday.

C. L. Kearney, east of town, was 
in Saturday laying in a weeks’ 
supply of dry goods and groceries.

Mrs. P. C. Carr, of Stephen- 
ville, has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. F. McCarty.

Homer Barnes, teachei’ at Cro
ton, was seen on our streets Sat
urday.

❖  ❖  ❖  
4» •Î* 4* 4* 
4« 
4»

George B. Wiley, of Elton, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

Robt. Reynolds, County Clerk, 
was over from the County Seat 
Saturday looking after bvTsiness 
affairs.

E. C. Hindman, of Espuela, was 
doing some trading in our city 
Tuesday.

W. H. Condron, northeast of 
town, was in Tuesday looking af
ter business affairs. Mr. Condron 
has been ill for several week and 
is just now beginning to be out 
again.

Mrs. M. S. Lambert, of Wichita, 
was doing some shopping with 
Spur merchants Tuesday.

Fred C. Haile, of the Spur Mu
tual, has been confined to his 
roo'm on account of influenza but 
is now able to sit up some.

—Plant a Tree— 
rimes Ads Will Save You Money!

' ' f a

Important improvements in 
the sturdiness, operation 
and appearance of ail Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars.

Touring Car ________________  $935.00

Coupe _____________   $982.00

Special S e d a n ----------------------  $1160.00

Delivered in Spur

HAILE & BERRY
RAMSEY GARAGE— SPUR, TEXAS

We A lao S ell D ependable U sed Cars

D o n e e  BreoTHeRS
M O T O R  C A R S

A' GOSPEL MEETING
The Church of Christ will begin their Meeting 
Sunday, February 6th, to continue for two weeks, 
conducted by Evangelist Jno. M. Rice.
With love to all and hatred to none we invite all 
to come and study, sing and pray with us.
Below are a few of the Subjects for consideration:

1. “ The Word of God’
2. “ The Beginning”
3. “ Adam and Eve”
4. “Sin and Its Curse”
5. “ Dead With Ĉ :” ’
6. “ When Faith Saves’
7. “ When Grace Saves’
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FOOT WEAR FOR
SPRING
from C. R. EDW ARDS & CO.

Althogether it is a colorful array of 
footwear that awaits milady. For not 
in many Springs has fashion painted 
her slippers sketches in such beautiful 
hues.

Tie of Rose 
Blush Kid, 
with dainty 
cut out saddle 
a $6.00 value 
going at the 
popular price.

n
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475
W e have received a new shipment of 
shoes to supply our entire Shoe De
partment. In fact, you will find reduc
ed prices throughout our entire Store.

Ask for Green Stamps

-C  R. EDWAED ̂  & TO
“ Home o f Honest Values”

SPUR, TEXAS
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Our Machinery is such as to give yoii the best turn
out in both quantity and grade of staple. 
Immediate, efficient service is our object. Bring 
your cotton to us for ginning. <

k -  US' I  I J l l . 1
J. 1. HAYES, Mgr.
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EXPE5T AUTO REPAIRING

4?

4>

Radiators Repaired— New
Lamps Attached —- N e w
Springs Attached— Bumpers 
Straightened— Fenders Re
paired— -New ’Windshields
— Every King of Repairing 
—-Expertly Reasonably and 
Quickly Done.

Our Phone is 145, and a call 
will bring our repair crew to 
any place at any time. Tow 
ing and Salvaging is a spe
cialty and you can depend 
upon our men in any emer
gency. W ork guaranteed.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR OLDSMOBILES, GAS AND OILS

DAVIS SERVICE STATION
ERNEST GUTHRIE AND C. Y. GUTHRIE, MECHANICS

t
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CLASSI FI DADS

h
FOR SALE—White Orpington
Cockrels, $2.00 each and 4 dozen 
young White Orpington Hens, $1.50 
each. Mrs. Sam Baxter, Afton, Tex
as. 3tp

WANT TO TRADE—1924 Model 
Ford Touring Car, A1 condition, 
for good Jersey Milk Cows. Sam
Baxter, Afton, Texas. 3tp

FOR SALE—160 acres of land east 
of McAdoo, the second-- quarted. 
Will sell at a Rock Bottom Price 

quire at the Times office or see 
>. V. Woods, McAdoo, Texas.___

FOR SALE CHEAP—House and 
lot, will take cattle or car as part 
pay, easy terms. See W. S. Perry.

BARBER SHOP
1 Shaves, Haircuts, Baths 
i Ladies W ork

MORE MUSICIANS
THAN CLERGYMEN

Musicians in the United States 
considerably outnumber the clergy 
men and lawyers, according to a 
statement emanating from the 
Conn Music Center. There are 
almost three times as many peo
ple earing a living through music 
as there are drilling teeth or play
ing behind the footlights. These 
figures are for people entirely de
pendent on music for a livelihood. 
It does not include the tens of 
thousands doing part-time work 
teaching, singing in choirs or earn
ing extra dollars on the side with 
violin or saxophone.

Another interesting compari
son is that there are five times as 
many musicians as there are jour
nalists. Journalism has for some 
years been a recognized vocational 
subject in the public schools, in
volving elaborate equipment, 
school publications, minature 
printing presses and the like in 
order that the boy who wants to 
be a second Pulitzer or Joseph 
Medill may get his preliminary 
same ti'me he is learning thezz 
training and experience at the 
same time he is learning the 
three r’ s and without additional 
expense. But until recently music 
in the schools has been largely 
confined to assambly singing and 
regarded as a cultural rather than 
vocational part of the curriculum.

Of later years, however, school 
bands and orchestras have been 
greatly on the increase and the 
economic value of giving any apt 
pupil the foundation of a musical 
education is being more clearly 
recognized each year.

Further evidence that America 
is rapidly becoming one of the 
leading musical nations in 
the world is found in the increase 
one of 1 iie leading musical nations 
in the world is found in the in
crease of the manufacture of 
musical instruments, according to 
the Music Center, .in 1914, there 
were $119,000,000 worth of musi
cal instruments manufactured 
while nine years later in 1923, 
this figure had more than doubled, 
a'mounting to $242,000,000.

Established symphony orches
tras are to be found in nearly one 
hundred of our leading cities, to 
say nothing of less pretentious 
ones all over the country. Civic 
and community bands are the rule 
rather than the exception every
where, not to include the large 
body of inductrial, school and 
university bands and orchestras. 
Grand opera, that most difficult 
of all musical flowerings to keep 
healthy, is flourishing in thirteen 
district grand opera companies 
which, going on tour, cover most 
of the United States.

“ If these encouraging evidences 
of a musical consciousness exist 
today, continues, the Conn Music 
Center,” what may we not look for 
when two or three more geenra- 
tions have studied instrumental 
music in school as a part of their 
regular work, and when every 
family can furnish its own chaiii- 
ber music as well as being an in
telligent and appreciative audi-

SATISFIED

Long-suffering Tailor—You re
cently inherited money. Why not 
pay me what you owe me?

His Client—I wouldn’t like peo
ple to think that inheriting money 
has changed my habits.

A-1

SPUR INN

One of the most convenient, and modern hotels in West Texas. A  place where travel
ing men travel many n ore miles a day t i  get to spend fhe night. This place is very 
attractive and many marvel at its beauty.

M!GH SPL JC L BUILDING

This baildh- g h hv._ a'.'i nc-ut is ii p ride Spur pcopie. J. E.
Watson Is superinteauc C; o f this great instla f One of the great factors in build
ing such a. school is to ' e credited to the school bo*ard wPo have given i'-eir very best 
co-operation from the he.gining to the present date.

MISS NELL HIGGINS

Miss Higgins is expression and piano teacher in the Spur 
Schools. She is also choir lesder in the Methodist Church, 
one of the directors of the High School orchestra and a 
member of the Municipal Band of Spur.

POULTRY IS 

COUNTY’S GOAL

by Co. Agt. Reynolds
The major portion of the time 

in January was devoted to poul
try work. Twenty-three farms 
have agreed to keep records of 
the farm flock on blanks furnish
ed by the A. & M. College. Feed
ing, breeding and management of 
flock, as far as practicable, will be 
conducted according to most suc
cessful methods. Instructions and 
literature are furnished by the 
College through the County Agent-

A model poultry house has been 
in operation during January. A 
dozen Brown Leghorn hens are 
being kept there and cared for all 
the time so that visitors may ob
serve the method of caring for 
hens during the winter. Visitors 
are constantly going there and" 
looking through it. People with 
houses that need remodeling are 
getting ideas as well as those 
contemplating the construction of 
new ones. Two merchants of Spur 
have each had a house exactly like 
it made in their back yards.

During one Saturday several 
demonstrations were given at the 
model house. These had been ad
vertised in the papers. Demonstra
tions on vaccination, control of 
vermin, mixing of laying and baby 
chick rations were given. Fifty 
people attended these demonstra
tions.

Numerous other matters receiv
ed attention in a small way duringj- 
the month. One terracing school 
was postponed due to bad weather*

DOT’S NIZE

“ Vat you doink, Abie?”  ^
. “ I’m drunk.”

“Vat’s dat?”
“ Sure, I’m drunk pictures on the 

paper!”

From present indications it 
seems that the farmers who ex
pect to make a killing raising cot
ton this year' will be successful 
in digging their own financial 
graves. If the government re
ports are any index to what the 
results may be then there is no 
need of more than a fifty per cent 
production of cotton this year un
less farmers will be willing to take 
ten cents per pound for it this 
fall. We don’t know what ia 
best for the farmers, but if we 
were one we feel that we would 
not go all the way on the cotton 
route. We would try to raise 
our bacon and beans at home, eat 
home manufactured butter and 
fry hCme-picked eggs as security 
against low cotton prices.

HEARTRENDERING

“ I simply can’t stand the toot o f 
an automobile horn.”

“ How’s that?”
“A fellow eloped v/ith my wife 

in an automobile, and every time 
I hear an auto toot I think he’s 
bringing her back.”

THAT HOME TOWN OF MINR

(By Clarence Cosby)

There’s a town in the West 
That for me is the best.

For light on its strets as they 
shine

With a soft, mellow glow. 
Somehow let me know

It’s that little ol’ home town o f

Not clean to' the letter 
Yet, no town is better 

Than my little home town is to
day.

But folks, as I ponder 
The future, I wonder

How long ’twill continue that 
way!

Sure at the present
It’s friendly and pleasant 

But the town, that tomorrow ’twill 
be—

Whether gaining or losing, 
Gambling or Boozing,

Depends, in measure, on me.

So I’m goin’ to quit knockin’
And progress quit blockin’

I’m going to try boostin’ awhile;
I’m goin’ to quit howlin’

I’m goin’ to quit growlin’
And try to be pleasant and 

smile.

Tm goin’ to play fair.
With my neighbor deal squarely 

I know that I can if I will—
I’m goin’ to quit fussin’ 

Bootleggin’ and cussin’
And make the best little towiii. 

better still.

JUST PLAIN

Social Worker^—Do you believe 
in the transmigration of souls?

Fisherman—Well, no, sir. I likest. 
’em fried in the ordinary way..

\
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PLANTING THE TREE

Henry Abbey

What do we plant, when we plant 
the tree?

We plant the ship, which will 
cross the sea.

We plant the mast to carry the 
sails;

We plant the planks to withstand 
the gales—

The keel, the keelson and beam, 
and knee;

We plant the ship when we plant 
the tree.

What do we plant, when we plant 
the tree?

We plant the houses for you and 
me.

We plant the rafters, the shingles, 
the floor;

We plant the studding, the laths, 
the doors.

The beams and sidings, all parts
that be;
We plant the house when we plant 

the tree.

What do we plant, when we plant 
the tree?

A thousand things that we daily 
see;

■We plant the spire that out-towers 
the crag.

We plant the staff for your coun
try’s flag.
We plant the shade, from the hot 

sun free;
W’e plant all these when we plant 

the tree.

them end,—with the freebooters bronze medals with litters that 
blowing up a galleon along with weighed 1,600 to 1,800 pounds at

IN “THE BLACK PIRATE” 
ARRIVES ANOTHER BIG 

K  FAIRBANKS SPECTACLE

In presenting “ The Black Pir
ate”  which is coming to the Lyric 
Thertra February 7 and 8 Dong
les Fairbanks is up to one of his 
pioneering tricks again. The film 
is in natural color, and a vast im
provement, we are told, over past 
efforts at presenting color. ‘Doug’ 
has picked out tones which are 
calculated to rest the eye—princi
pally browns and greens and their 
complements. And all the color is 
selected in accordance with its 
dramatic value. Four months of 
experimental work was done along 
this line before a crank was turn
ed on production.

The story is an original from 
the facile pen of Mr. Elton Thom
as. All the “ yo-hoes” and “avasts” 
of 17th century piracy are in “The 
Black Pirate” , along with every
thing that any pirate ever did, 
from burying treasure to walking

the passengers, cargo and crew. 
And this placid incident things get 
exciting, and the first thing we 
know about the star is the black 
pirate, rowing about the captur
ing ships single-handed and all 
that. All told two ships are 
blown up, and one is sunk under 
fine. The hero is made to walk the 
plank, and just how he extricated 
himself from that unhappy predi
cament after his hands have been 
tied behind his back is quite a 
story in itself. After viewing this 
film there no doubt will be an 
exodus of small boys to the equat
orial seas of various vacant lots 
and back yards to dig for the huge 
quantities of doubloons and pieces 
of eight that “ Doug’s” pirates 
bury.

With a story flavored by the 
tang of the sea and highly spiced 
with Fairbanksian stunts and the 
wildest sort of advanture, along 
with a pleasing romance, it would 
seem that much is in store for 
those who go down to the screen 
in cushioned chairs to watch the 
unfoldment of flickering fantasies.

The cast for the picture is of 
very »compact dimensions. There 
are only two women in the piece 
—Billie Dove and Tgmpe Pigott, 
the latter in the role of maid to 
the heroine. Other featured play
ers include Anders Randolf as pir
ate captain; Sam De Grasse as the 
villainous pirate, and Donald Crisp 
as a genial kind of pirate. In sup
port of these are some 500 of as 
wicked-looking freebooters as ever 
stepped out of a story book.

PIG C O N T E S  T_______
AWARDS ARE MADE

twenty-nine litters, 9.65; average 
the plank. Without being specific,.gQg ;̂ of production, 6.1c a pound;

College Station, Texas,—Raising 
pigs in Texas is a profitable busi
ness, results of the 1926 ton litter 
contest, conducted by the exten
sion service of the A. & M. College 
of Texas and the Texas Swine 
Breeders* Association disclose. 
Figures on this contest, announced 
by E. R. Eudaly, swine specialist 
of the extension service and secre 
tary of the Texas Swine Breeders’ 
Association, show that the pigs of 
the twenty-nine winning litters in 
the contest netted a total profit of 
$5,146.60. There were 280 pigs in 
the tweny-nine litters. This shows 
an average profit of $18.38 a pig.

Detailed analysis of the contest, 
prepared by Mr. Eudaly, brings 
out the following facts: Average 
number of pigs in each of the

Fairbanks chose the Southern 
Seas as his locale, thus giving his 
adventure plenty of sea room. Al
bert Parker was custodian of the 
megaphone on “ The Black Pirate” .

Billie Dove, that lovely young 
leading lady who is rapidly head
ing for stardom, furnishes the 
pulchritude in this picture and 
also Doug’s motive for cleaning 
up a couple of shiploads of pirates.

Mr. Fairbanks opens this pic
ture, we are told, where most of

highest cost a pound, 8.4c; lowest 
cost a pound, 4.8c.

29 Winners in Contest 
Out of sixty entries in the con

test, tv/enty-nine were in the 
winners’ class. Twenty-four of the 
contestants won gold medals with 
litters that registered 2,000 pounds 
and over in the 180-day period of 
the contest; three won silver med
als with litters that reached 1,800 
to 2,000 pounds, and two won

W'imiiiBPiB mm

FOR THOSE

MORTGAGE BLANKS 
BILLS OF SALE

AND

BLANK NOTES ■

SEE THE

DICKENS COUNTY TIMES
_____________ SPUR T E X A S

the end of the test period.
H. M. Hay of Waco heads the 

list of winners. In addition to a 
gold medal be won $100 in cash 
prizes with his litter of eleven of 
the 180 days. His cash prizes in 
eluded $50 offered by H. E. Rit
chey, manager of the Purina Mills 
at Fort Worth, for the heaviest 
litter in the State; $25 by the 
National Duroc Record Associa
tion for the heaviest Duroc litter 
and $25 by the same association 
in case the heaviest Duroc litter 
should be the heaviest litter in the 
State.

H. Reuter, also of Waco, with 
eight Duroc pigs, produced the 
litter with the highest average 
weight for each pig in Texas and 
also in the United States, so far 
as available records inspected 
show, Mr. Eudaly announced. Reu 
ter’s pigs averaged 317 1-2 pounds 
each, or a total of 2,537 pounds 
for the eight.

Gold Medal Pig Raisers
Gold medal winners in the con

test, in addition to Mr. Hay and 
Mr. Reuter, include George P. 
Lillard, Arlington; Poe J. Hughes, 
Center; J. E. Rigler, Plainview; 
Henry Marwitz, Indian Gap; J. W. 
Cleaves, Van Alystyne; B. F. 
Hartman, Rockwall; E. O. Judd, 
Waco; Henry Roitsch, La Grange; 
Litch Sparks, Spearman, J. I. 
McLaughlin, Whitesboro; Gregory 
Edge, Gainesville; Munroe Al
bright, Satin; J. A. Willis, Waxa- 
hachie; J. C. McCaleb, Hamilton; 
E. R. Leudtke, McGregor; Robert 
Gillespie, Columbus; Emil Gluecks, 
Columbus; H. Hoenig, Muenster; 
A. W. Wilson, Waxahachie; J. P. 
Keeton, Pearl; J. S. Worley, Hen
derson, and Frank Rickenback, 
Fort Worth.

Silver medal winners included 
Oscar Aldridge, Myra; Emmett 
Dobbs, Grandview, J. M. Herring
ton, King.

Bronze medal winners were J. 
P. Billew, Midlothian; J. A. Bern
hardt, Clifton, and Frank Ricken
back, Fort Worth.

J. A. Murphy, of Highway, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

Elmer Denson, of Espuela, was 
looking after business affairs here 
Saturday.

J. H. Hagins, of Gilpin, was

MEMBERS GIVE OPINIONS 
AS TO COMING ACTION

Veteran mefmbers of the Legis
lature were asked Saturday what 
they considered the outstanding 
legislation in prospect for the cur
rent session.

An almost unanimous opinion 
named the Educational Survey 
Commission bills, tax reforms rec
ommended by Gov. Moody and leg
islation bearing on the prison sys
tem. They believe legislation will 
be enacted on the subjects named.

Others who predicted this ses
sion will “respond to popular de
mand,” as they put it, and amend 
the highway laws in several par-

afford to adjourn without having 
made somt changes in the high
way code.

It was pointed out by those fa-

Moody’s recommendation as to SISTER DIES AT
taxation and then put over legis
lation as a result of the Governor’s 
reminder.

Prison relocation and prison sys
tem reorganization are on the 
boards, without doubt, it is de- 
enacted still in some doubt. This 
is regarded as one of the prospec
tive notable accc/mplishments of 
the session. The administration ap
parently is committed to both pro
positions.

In the early days of the session 
it was believed that possibly a 
general public utilities measure 
would be passed, but so much con
flict has arisen about it that the 
principal bills were withdrawn and 
the final outcome is in doubt.ticulars. The latter insisted that 

the Fortieth Legislature can not those who would create
a public utilities commission, 
while others favor vesting the 
Railroad Commission with power 
to supervise public utilities and

voring highway legislation that rates to be charged,
the law should be amended so as!*̂ ®̂̂ ® another group that
to make changes in/the e n g i n e e r - c e n t r a l  control of utili- 
ing division as to supervision by ^̂ ®®» favors retaining that
the commission, but they c o n s i d e r g o v e r n m e n t s  
the most important feature now ^̂ d̂er the home rule provision of 
before the Legislature is the pro- Constitution. The question has 
posed raise in the gasoline tax,^®®  ̂ raised by those opposing the 
and a different division of the Railroad Commission play that in
motor license fees. vesture can not be made, as the

The counties are clamoring for Constitution fixes the duties of the
a larger share of the license fees 
and amendemnts are pending 
which would rearrange the appor
tionment to effect it. This would 
reduce the amount paid to the 
State, but that difference would be 
made up by he proposed increase 
in the gasoline tax, three-fourths 
of which goes to the highway 
fund.

Many members are of the opin
ion that the Legislature surely 
will respond to some of the sug
gestions made by the Educational 
Survey Commission, and they 
think this response will be one of 
the features of the session.

There are those who think that 
later the session will dig

commission, and they can not be 
charged. All of this makes public 
utility legislation doubtful.

WATSON ITEMS

Dr. Green of Crosbyton came to 
see the chicken pox but found 
them to be small pox. The busi
ness part of Watson was decorat
ed with yellow flags for a few 
days but they are gradually dis
appearing.

Miss Frances Crump of visiting 
with her brother, Jim Crump.

S. B. Scott has rented his old 
home place to Mr. Baker, a broth
er to Mr. Baker, that runs the 

into Baker’s Gin.

STAMFORD LAST MONDAY
Mrs. J. F. Beasley died at a 

Sanitarium in Stamford Monday 
of last week of a complicated con
dition. She underwent an oper
ation for an abscess of the brain 
and it was thought she would have 
rallied from this had other condi-, 
tions been all right. She died about 
seven o’clock in the evening.

Mrs. Beasley was a sister to 
Mrs. A. Biggs, north of Spur, and 
John McKeever, who owns a
blacksmith shop here. Mr. and
Mrs. Biggs returned from Stam
ford Wednesday of last week af
ter they had attended the funeral.

W. L. (Uncle Bill) Hyatt and H, 
R. Stafford were in Roaring 
Springs Saturday visiting their 
old friend John Smith. Mr. Smith 
has been in poor health for several 
months and his condition is report
ed rather serious.

SPUR LODGE 
NO. 771

Meets every Monday night. Visitors 
welcome.

C. H. PERRY, Secretary

Mrs. A1 Bingham, was in Mon
day from the Ranch buying some 
supplies for the family.

Misses Elnora Morgan and 
Creola Jordan and Mr. Abb Mc- 
Clanahan were guests of friends 
in Lubbock and O’Donnell recent
ly.

J SPUR TAILOR SHOP |
I t
^  West of Spur National *  
^ Bank t

Electrically Equipped %
CLEANING, PRESSING? 

AND ALTERING |
h Your Business % 
I Appreciated ^

SPUR REBEKAH LODC
No. 178 V

Meets every Friday Night. Mem
bers be present; visitors welcome. 

Mrs. T. A. Rodgers, N. G. 
Ada Berry, Secty.

SPUR LODGE 
NUMBER 1023

Meets Thursday 
night, on or be
fore the full of 

the moon. Visitors always welcome. 
H. P. GIBSON, W. M.
JACK RECTOR, Secy.

SPUR CHAPTER 
NUMBER 340 

Meets Monday night on 
or after each full moon. 

L. E. LEE, H. P.
JACK RECTOR, Secy.

ROTARY CLUB 
OF SPUR

Meets e v e r y  
Thursday at 12 
o’clock at Spur 

Inn. Visiting Rotarians welcome, 
CLIFF JONES, Pres. .
DODGE STARCHER, Secy.

transacting business 
mei’chants Saturday.
________ A___________

with

Professional Cards

W . D. WILSON
Lawyer _  

Practice in All Courts 
Office: Spur Natl. Bank Bldg

SPUR, TEXAS

J. H. GRACE, M. D.
General Practice Medicine, 

Minor Surgery And 
Obstrectics

Office at the Spur Drug Store 
Res. Phone 171 Office 94

E G
C A N D Y

B

ii

m

I
;B

ELEQ R IFY  THE HOME
You will have no idea what a plea

sure life is until you equip your home 
electrically.

The ironing ceases to be drudgery 
when you have an electric iron.

House cleaning becomes easy and 
dust is eradicated with an electric 
sweeper.

Also, electric light fixtures, exten
sion cords, sockets, etc., can be secured 
at—

■

■

i
i

RITER HARDWARE CO i
Spur’s Exclusive Hardware Store

—See—
JOHN HAZELWOOD

for
ALL KINDS OF HAULING 

WE DO YOUR MOVING 
“ Prompt Service Our Motto” 

Phone 263

LAVINA B. CONKLIN
CHIROPRACTOR

Office over Spur National Bank

P. C. NICHOLS, M. D.
Office at Nichols’ Sanitarium 
Res. Phone 167 Office 39 

SPUR, TEXAS

iE IIIIE IIllB IIIH IH E ilill lllilBilliBIIIII

DR. M. H. BRANNEN
DENTIST

Office over Spur Nat’l Bank 
SPUR, TEXAS

B

Valentine Day and sweet sentiments are 
synonomous. Candy carries with it the 
sentiment of sweet thoughts.

Candy of quality is particularly effective 
as a token of affection on Valentine Day. 
Come in and select your candy now. We 
will be especially glad to help you make a 
good choice.
We have an extensive variety of the better 
chocolates, bon-bons and hard candies. 
Sweets to the sweet— Give her Candy on 
VALENTINE DAY.

! |
i

..AiSING TIME
WILL SOON COME  

See us for that

OLD TRUSTY
INCUBATOR

The one that is reliable.
i

SPUR DRUG S T O R E
TH AT REAL GOOD DRUG STORE

liP!B'nB!"¡B''iBiljK'- m : !B'NB!̂ IB1'!B..¡BH'tBl¡lBI!aH!ISÍ¡IIIB'̂ BII:lBlli

W e carry a full supply of feed hop- | 
pers, water fountains and everything to | 
make the care of baby chicks a pleasure. I

SEE us
B

i

A

SEE THE 
SUN S HINE 

SERVICE 
STATION

FOR THOSE D AYTO N ____

___THOROUGHBRED —_

___TIRES and TU B E S____

V<’E SIMPLY M uî'r 
WAVE A C AR ,-A l l  
OOR. fR.IEND'S HAiVL'l 
B'G-AOTDMOBiu.E'S -<
THEY t h in k  WE'%e' ¡ 

WAN  ̂ /A \ s o  POOR. WE CAKiri
Tr>\AMOMD R.ÍNG /  APrOiLD O N r  IF WE | 
T-oa ^■oua Í T>ONr g e t  o n s  j  

\ ____ HOW ' J '

— AND 'WEVE 
OM* ouït HTOP.TGAGE
:5N OOiL HOUSE SO 

WE CAN PUT 
ONE 6ACKOM TO 
BUY THAT BIG 
Blue s e  dam v æ  
SAW AU Tvf'S'
SHOW LAsr 

'WEEK

‘ THATS TlNE l90S(NeS /̂ 
'TAY O F ONE MORUCAGe
am' them TAkLE our A 
mvi ONE ON the old 
ISWAnTY To fòov A CAR,/ 
ALLPlGHTWe-'LL-GET A

I WA« 
Oust

f  I^ A Y lb E  W E  \
Coouo pur A \  /

; f«10í2TGAG-E ) /
' T H f CAÜ '

1
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00$25
In  Cash

To any lady or school girl writing the best letter on “ W H Y  
I PREFER TRADING A T  A  SELF-SERVING GROCERY 
STORE” irrespective of the system. The 1st and 2nd win
ners in this contest get $25.00 in real cash money. $15.00 goes 
to the first and $10.00 to the second.

RULES:

Address all letters to the HOKUS-POKUS Grocery, Spur, Tex. 
Letter to contain not more than 200 words.
All letters will be published by number as 1, 2, 3, etc. No

Phone 115 For

GROCEKIES

SPUR GROCERY 
COMPANY

names published except the winner.
Letters will be judged at the Dallas headquarters of the 
Hokus-Pokus Grocery, they knowing you only by number, not 
by name.
Letters published become the property of the Hokus-Pokus 
Grocery and all rights reserved.
In this paper you will read letter No. 1 as an example, but not 
in the contest.

HOKUS-POKUS Groceries

HOME DEMONSTRATION
WORK

By County Demonstrator

WHAT ABOUT YOUR KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT?

Do you have a good work table, 
just high enough for the worker 
to stand erect and lay the pahns 
of Jier hands flat upon the top 
of the table? Are the top of the 
stove and the botton of the sink 
the same height as the top of the 
table? If not, correct these 
heights and save your back. Blocks 
underneath the table and stove 
legs, and a false bottom or frame 
in the bottom of the sink to set

FEDERAL FARM LOANS

Amortization
Plan

INTEREST PAYABLE  
ANNUALLY OR 

SEMI-ANNUALLY

LOANS CAN BE RETIR
ED A T  A N Y  TIME, OR 
A U T O M A T I C A  LLY 
PAYS ITSELF OUT IN 35 

YEARS.

S. L. DAVIS
SECT.-TREAS.

the dish pan on will do the work. 
Do you have a sink of material 
that is noritrabsorbent and easy to 
clean, with drain boards on each 
side? Is there a cabinet for dishes 
to the left of the left hand drain 
board? Do you have a good 
dish drainer so that you may scald 
your dishes and let dry? They 
will be cleaner; you will save time, 
energy and cup towels.

Are all of your cooking utensils 
of good material, of the right 
shape, size, weight, comfortable to 
use, easy to clean, easy to store?

ASK YOURSELF THESE 
QUESTIONS

1. Do I take useless steps about 
my work?

2. Is my work table correct in 
height so that I do not have to

stoop to my work?
3. Are my cooking utensils 

grouped together, or must I walk 
from one end of the kitchen to 
the other to secure the articles I 
need in cooking?

4. Do I have a cleaning closet 
for brooms, mops, dusters, etc?

5. If I cannot have a cleaning 
closet, could I make a rack for 
brooms and mops?

6. Could I put the wood box on 
legs so I would not have to stoop 
every time I gathered wood?

7. What shelves could I put up 
which would 'make my work eas
ier?

8. Am I using the right tools 
for the purpose ?

9. Are my tools in good condi 
tion ?

10. Do I sit at my work as 
much as possible?

SOME SUGGESTIONS

1. Get running water in your 
house at small expense. This will 
save your lifting a ton of water a

0UR

BUSINESS
IS BANKING

Spur Service 
Station

TRY OUR SERVICE

■■1
FIRESTON TIRES AND 

TUBES CAN’T BE BEAT!

"■ome and See Us

W e make it a study and con
fine our efforts to that alone. 
W e want_ your_ business—if 
we can get all of it good; if 
not, give us part. W e are in a 
position to give you the kind 
of service you want.

day.
2. Rearrange your kitchen to 

save steps.
3. Correct the heights of your 

working surfaces to save energy.
4. Get your kitchen properly 

lighted and thus save eye strain, 
nervous energy and physical ener
gy-

5. Refinish your walls and floor 
and thus save energy in cleaning

6. Group your utensils, accord
ing to the kind of work to be done,

7. Utilize things that you consi
der waste material around the 
place in the construction of labor 
saving equipment.

8. Make a number of labor sav 
ing devices.

9. Secure a number of inexpen 
sive pieces of kitchen equipment.

1. Cooking utensils with broad 
bases heat more quickly than tall 
narrow ones.

2. Utensils that are free from 
seams, crevices, and rough edges 
are more easily cleaned.

3. Utensils should be light in 
weight, comfortable to grasp and 
substantially made.

4. Bail handles hanging at side 
soon become overheated. A hal- 
how handle extending out from 
edge is better. This should be 
substantially attached.

5. Mixing bowls which are 
rounded at the bottom are time 
savers in comparison with those 
having straight sides and flat bot
toms. Earthem ware mixing 
bowls are preferable to granite 
which chips readily, and to glass 
which cracks easily.

6. A measuring cup with a space 
above the standard cup line is a 
great improvement over one 
which has to be filled to the brim 
to secure a correct measurement. 
One which has a pour lip from the 
left side is of greater value than 
without the lip.

PORK
Pickled Pork

Fatbacks cut into suitable pieces 
for curing are generally treated in 
the following manner: The pieces

trichenosis, a disease likely to re
sult from eating uncooked pork

Pickled Pigs’ Feet
The feet may be used for pick- 

led pigs’ feet or pigs’ foot jelly. 
In preparing pickled pigs’ feet, 
place them in salt pickle for sev
eral days. Then boil them for a 
varing length of time, depending 
upon the size of the feet, taking 
care to remove them from the 
kettle before the separation of the 
meat from the bones. Split the 
feet lengthwise, place them in a 
jar or other receptacle, and cover 
with vinegar to which bay leaves, 
allspice, and whole black pepper 
havebeen added. Pigs’ foot jelly 
is prepared by curing the feet for 
several days in salt pickle after 
which they should be boiled until 
the meat separates from the 
bone. Add vinegar, allspice, and 
pepper and pack into molds.

/  Headcheese
The head is frequently used for 

making headcheese. The head 
should be shaved clean, the snout 
skinned and nostrils cut off just 
in front of the eyes. Cut out the 
eyes and ear drums. The fattest 
part should be used for lard. 
When the head is cleaned, soak it 
in water for some time to extract 
the blood and dirt. After the head 
is thoroughly cleaned cover it with 
water and boil until the meat sep
arates from the bones. Tongues 
may be cooked with the head. 
When thoroughly cooked take out 
the meat, saving the liquor for 
future use. Chop the meat up fine. 
Season with the following for 
every 50 pounds of meat:

2 gallons of the liquor, 1

to prevent all the moisture from 
collecting in one spot. If there 
are no casings available in wh’ ch 
to stuff the meat it should be 
kept in a shallow pan.

Headcheese
Cut a hog’s head into four 

pieces. Remove the brains, ears, 
skin, snout, and eyes. Cut off the 
fattest parts for lard. Put the lean 
and bony parts to soak over night 
in cold water in order to extract 
the blood and dirt. When the 
head is cleaned put it over the 
fire to boil, using water enough to 
cover it. Boil until the meat separ- 
atesreadly from the bones. Drain 
off the liquor and save for future 
use. Chop the meat fine with a 
chopping knife. Return it to the 
kettle and pour on enough of the 
liquor to cover the meat. Let it 
boil slowly for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Season to taste with pepper and 
salt just before refmoving from 
the fire. Bay leaves, allspice and 
a little ground leaves may be add
ed. If not condensed enough to 
form jelly, a little gelatin may be 
dissolved in cold water and mixed 
well with the cheese just before 
filling into cans. Pack while hot 
in cans to with in one-half inch of 
top. Cap, tip and process.

No. 2 cans, 50 minutes at 250 
degrees F or 15 pounds pressure.

LETS ADOPT THE
METRIC SYSTEM

All the civilized world except 
the British Empire and the United 
States use the metric system of 
weights and measures. British and 
American scientists use it because 

1-2 it simplifies their calculations. We
pounds salt, 3 ounces black pep-i'^®® reckoning our money and 
per, 1 ounce red pepper, 4 ounces know how convenient it is.

HOKUS-POKUS GROCERY 
Dear Sirs:

When the child is first placed 
in its high chair at the comer of 
the dining table, it shows its 
first inclination to help itself by 
removing everything within its 
reach, exhibiting the born nature 
of helping ourselves.

Burdened with the responsibility 
of preparing the mine for each 
meal. A woman must be allowed 
the freedom of thought as there 
are one thousand and ninety five 
meals to be prepared each year. 
A self-serving Cash Grocery of
fers such an opportunity to care
fully select our own food, has the 
freedom of open house, every ar
ticle priced and the difference! 
carry home.

No dictations on what to buy, 
always feeling free to reach into 
the shelf and get what I want.

I find a self-serving store a 
time saver, never have to wait 
for what I want. I feel at home in 
a store of this type, because of 
the confidence a self-serving store 
seems to bestow in you.

Yours truly.

THE SEWER

The Gillett-Britten bill being 
considered by the present Con
gress would give the Department 
of Commerce authority after 1935

4*.4-

GET ’EM HERE
HAIRCUTS, SHAVES. 

SHAMPOOS, TONICS,

SHINES

HOT AND COLD BATHS, 
AND SHOWER BATHS

Schrimsher &  Stack
Close to Post Office

CRY NATIONAL BANK
James B. Reid, Cashier

*
Accept only “ Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
IlaiJily “ Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablets 
Ai&o bottles Ox 24 aud 100—Druggists, 

4* Aapirin ia Ute trad« ourk of Biiyer Maanfaciure of Monoacotkaci-^ter of SaUc^Ucaeid

ground cloves.
All should be mixed thoroughly 

so that proper seasoning is ob
tained. If casings are available,
stuff the mixture into large beef standardize the yard to the 
casings. A hog stomach after it^neter, the quart to the liter, and 
is thoroughly cleaned, may be us-l^he pound to 500 grafjns, all deci- 
ed. If the meat is stuffed into divided and easily figured,
casings it should be boiled again ^he first time Congress

of meat are packed in a container in the same liquor in which the has considered adopting the met- 
and a pickle made of the follow-imeat was boiled. The meat in the system. George Washington 
ing ingredients is poured over the casings should be boiled until î  urged it in his first message to 
meat: To 4 gallons of water add floats, then placed in cold water Congress.
10 pounds of salt and 2 ounces of for a short time. Store it aw'ay 'I'h® reason for such a change is 
salt peter for each 100 pounds of lin a clean, cool place. Place a We now have four different
meat. Cook pickled pork thorough-1 board and weight over the meat sizes of pints, quarts, and gallons; 
ly before it is eaten, thus avoidingjso that it will keep its shape and didderent tons;, three differ-

|ent miles; hree kinds of ounces, 
dramns and pounds; three differ
ent sizes of gills, to say nothing 
of minor measures such as pecks, 
poles, stones, minims, fathoms, 
scruples, cords and the like.

Adoption of the metric system 
would bring order out of all this 
chaos. It would give us, in addi
tion, a system of weights and 
measures in harmony with that of 
the rest of the world. It would aid 
us in extending our foreign com 
merce, particularly in Latin Amer
ica, where our greatest chances ap
pear to lie. The metric system is 
overwhelmingly favored by our 
business’men. It should be adopt 
ed.SrIRiN

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  and INSIST!
Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not i^etting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

-Plant a Tree—

B R Ä Z E L T O N
L U M B E R

CO.
A  GOOD  

YAR D
in a

GOOD TOW N

The large bowel, the colon, is 
the principal sewer of the human 
body. If the main sewer of a city 
becomes obstructed for long, its 
tributaries are soon over-loaded 
with impurities, stagnation results 
and the health of the town is ser
iously endangered. So it is with 
the human body; the health and 
vigor of the entire being are un
derminded, when the main sewer 
is not functioning. We call such a 
condition constipation; I wish I 
could think of a term that convey
ed more of a warming to the vic
tim of his ô vn inattention.

1 believe I am safe in saying 
that, if the colon be kept in pro
per condition, eighty per cent of 
o!ir chronic ailments would never 
appear; isn’t that sort of reward 
big enough to be worth contending 
for? Isn’t such a prize worth 
the effort? The chief cause of 
constipation is neglect. What spe
cies of neglect is fraught with 
more danger? Where is the profit, 
if we gain a fortune and lose the 
health ?

Do you dring at least six to 
eight glasses of water daily? Do 
you take the necessary active exer
cise? Do you drink two or three 
glasses of water as soon as you 
leave your bed each morning? Do 
you eat plenty of fruit, green veg
etables, coarse breads and cereals? 
Tf you do, you are cutting out over 
fifty per cent of your doctors bills. 
You are prolonging life by the best 
possible method; you are keeping 
ycur body in the best possible 
condition to resist infection, es
pecially if you supplement your 
dietary conduct with plenty of 
refreshing .sleep. I wonder if you 
included any of the above regula
tions in > our New Year resolu
tions- for 1927?

K. W. Street, of Dickens, was 
looking after business affairs here 
Saturday.

Mrs. Joe Gilmer, of the West 
Pasture, was doing some shopping 
in our city Saturday.

M. E. Tree, of Highway and 
one of the good farmers of our 
county was greeting friends on 
our streets the first of the week.

Miss Bertie Vernon, one of our 
efficient teachers in the country, 
was doing some shopping with 
Spur merchants Saturday.
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LETTER OF 
RECOMMENDATION

I recommend Mr. McKay as he 
is going to herd the town cows as 
a good herder, will give good 
satisfaction to all as he herded 
for me. Pie will begin herding 
about March 1.

R. L. COLLIER, Dairyman

DAVIS SERVICE
STATION OPENS SHOP

E. L. Guthrie, formerly of Roar
ing Springs, and C. Y. Guthrie of 
Matador, have taken over the auto 
repair shop at the Davis Service 
Station and are now ready to take 
care of people’s car troubles. Both 
of these gentlemen are expert au
to mechanics and know the prin
ciples of automobiles. They are 
both excellent workmen and will 
give the people good service when 
work is entrusted to them.

The shop is known as the Map
les Garage, but the Davis Service 
Station bought out the business 
last week and have moved the 
Oldsmobile agency into the build
ing. Messrs. Guthrie will have 
charge of the shop work only.

LEGISLATION FOR WEST
TEXAS CHAMBER OF C,

»KYANT-LINK BUYERS ¡MORGAN H. JONES ¡ENJOYED A SUNRISE
LEAVE FOR MARKETj DIES IN FORT WORTH BREAKFAST MONDAY

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce is maintaining an in- 
foitoal and lagislative bureau in 
Austin during the session of the 
legislature with Manager Homer 
D. Wade in charge. This bureau is 
located at 218-219 Littlefield 
Building and is at the service of 
all West Texans.

Those desiring information on 
legislative matters or desiring ser
vice of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce in legislative mat
ters are invited to write the bur
eau concerning their needs.

Manager Wade is issuing each 
week a legislative letter concern
ing activities in the state legisla
ture. He will keep West Texans 
informed of the matters of legis
lation concerning West Texas, and 
will undertake to give a weekly 
digest of the proceedings in Aus
tin. This letter will go to all 
chamber of commerce secretaries 
in West Texas, will go to all of
ficers and directors and unit di
rectors of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, and will be sent 
to all members of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce who will 
write to the general offices at 
Stamford, Texas, that they would 
like to receive same. There will, 
of course, be no charge for the 
service.

West Texas fared well in the 
organization of the legislature and 
in committee assignments for 

the past week. Hon, R. L. Bob
bitt of Laredo was elected speak
er without opposition. Another 
West Texan, Carl P. Phinney of 
Brownwood, was selected as chief 
clerk of the House. West Texas 
v.'as"' signally honored by the ap
pointment of committee chairmen. 
Dewey Young of Wellington be
comes chairman of the committe 
■on revenue and taxation, Lee

T. C. Ensey, manager of the 
dry goods department for Bryant- 
Link Company left this week for 
the markets to select a stock of 
new goods for that big store. The 
extent of the buying will depend 
upon the market conditions and 
very likely will be rather exten
sive.

Mrs. Janie King, who has 
charge of the ladies-to-wear de- 

artment in that store, left Sun
day for market to select a big 
stock of new spring dresses, ladies 
coats and new style hats to take 
care of the big line of trade they 
have.

The buyers for the Spur store 
will join the buyers from other 
stores of Bryant-Link Company, 
and by the time they secure the 
new goods they need the various 
factory warehouses will realize 
stock has gone out.

Times have been a little close 
and cotton prices have not been 
hear as good as people thought 
they would be, but Spur business 
men are not going to give up just 
because conditions are not normal. 
They expect to do business this 
year just as they have done in 
the past, and people can get their 
supplies right at home and be just 
as much in style as the ladies on 
Broadway, New York.

Morgan H. Jones, 64, died in aj During the meeting there was 
Fort Worth Hospital last Sunday  ̂a great contest carried on in the 
night. He was widely known all'young people’s meetings. There 
over Texas for his work in Mas-jwere two divisions, one called the 
onry, having been recorder for the/'Eaught-A-Lots” and the other 
Moslah Temple in Fort Worth a|the “ Smile-A-Whiles” and they 
number of years and was also ac-;had a great time seeing which di- 
tive in visiting Masonic Lodges'vision could have the most loyal 
over the State in the interest ofjbunch. There was so much in- 
Masonry. jterest manifested that it was

Mr. Jones had lived in Fort^agreed to enjoy a sunrise break- 
Worth thirty-six years, and had Last last Monday morning to cele- 
spent twenty-three years as one of^brate the many happy occasions of 
the principals in the schools of their meetings, 
that city. He retired from the Miss Alice McKnight, who had 
school work to take care of his worked with these young folk.

AT THE SPUR DRUG

Ladies, we have with us this 
week. Miss Myrtle Mullins. She 
is here to serve you, if you want 
a more youthful complexion she 
is capable of advising you how to 
obtain and keep your youth, our 
Dorothy Perkins line is one of the 
best lines to be found in the 
country. It is absolutely pure, 
contains only the high qualities of 
ingredients that takes to build and 
keep your skin in the very best 
of condition.

Miss Mullins has specialized 
in this line of work and you will 
find by making an appointment 
with her she will be of great assis
tance in teaching you just what 
articles are best for your skin.

MERRY WORKERS CLUB

The first meeting of the Merry 
Workers Club for the new year 
net Thursday afternoon with Mrs 
J. W. Meadows, The following of
ficers were elected: Mrs. J. R.
Woods, president; Mrs. M. Hair- 
groves, secretary; Mrs. J, W. 
Meadows, treasurer. A salad 
course was served to Mmds. Lilly, 
Woods, Meadows, Johnson, Ste
vens and Hairgroves. Next meet
ing will be with Mrs. G. T. John
son Febi’uary 10.

Reporter

duties as recorder for the various 
Masonic organizations.

He had held many positions in

was a guest of honor and all pre 
sent expressed their appreciation 
for her efforts during the meet

Masonry. He was a past master, ing.
a past high priest of Royal Arch,j According to previous arrange- 
a past thrice illustrous master oflments all the young people met

MISS DURA WHALEY SPUR MUTUAL PAYS TWO
HONOREE AT DINNER MORE ACCIDENT CLAIMS

Miss Dura Whaley, who has 
been in our city for some years, 
was the honored guest at a six 
o’clock dinner given by Miss Allie 
Powell at the home of Mr. and

Last week the Spur Mutual Life 
Insurance Association paid two 
more accident claims. One of 
these was to D. W. Thomason, of 
¡Highway co*mmunity, who fell 

and brokeMrs. J. D. Powell last Monday j Sunday, January 23, 
evening. The guests arrived in ad
vance of the time and enjoyed a 
happy social hour.

At the six o’clock hour the doors 
to the dining room in the Powell

Peek was out among some cattle 
when a 2-year old steer became 
excited and kicked him in the side 
with both feet creating the above 
stated injury. Upon recommenda
tion by the attending physician, he 
was sent a check of $100.00 by the 
Spur Mutual to cover the accident 
clause provided for in his policy.

This makes three claims lately 
that the Spur Mutual has paid as

three ribs. Mr. Thomason was en
deavoring to lift a heavy pail of
water from a concrete tank when]a result of accidents. This is the 
his feet clipped on an icy surface only mutual association in this
causing him to fall. Dr. Morris at- 

home were thrown open and the. tended the case and found two 
guests invited in. There was no'ribs broken clear and another one

cracked. He was handed a check 
of $100,000 by Secretary Haile.

The same day as above stated 
accident V. M. Peek, of Girard,

Mr.

fodmality, every one was expected 
to feel free and proceed in their 
own way. The table was beautiful
ly decorated with cut flowers, and
was laden with a feast that nny oyg^ained three broken ribs 
one could enjoy.

Those who enjoyed the happy| 
occasion were: Misses Kittie Pow- 
ell, , Ha Bowman and Allie

part of the country that pays ac
cident insurance that we know of 
Whether there are others or 
the Spur Mutual is a very fine 
in which to have a membersh.

Mrs. Dessie Brazil, of Afton, 
was trading with Spur merchants

the Council, past eminent com- at six-thirty for the occasion.'Powell; Messrs. W. B. McAlpine,
mander of the Knights Templar, 
and was a thirty-third degree 
Scottish Rite Mason.

Mr, Jones is well known in our 
city and was here two months ago 
greeting his Masonic brethern,

Mrs, T. W. Humphrey, a sister, 
living in Cincinnati, is the only 
surviving relative to Mr. Jones.

GINNING REPORT OF SPUR

According to reports received 
at noon Wednesday, there had 
been 20,817 bales of the 1926 cot
ton crop ginned in Spur. The gins 
are running steadily each day as 
they would run during the No
vember and December months. 
However, the cotton is being cared 
for in a fine manner and • few 
farmers are having to wait long 
for their ginning.

The following is the report from 
the various gins:
Hargrove Gin ____________  4820
Long Gin ________________  1815
Farmers G ins_____________  4200
Williamson Bros, ____    3800
Swift Gin ________________  3650
Williams & Baker G in ___  2532

Cotton prices have closed down 
the last two days, receding some
thing like fifty points. This means 
about $2.50 per bale decrease.

There was a great feast enjoyedjJ. M. Rowlarid and Travis Powell, 
both from the standpoint of and Mr. and Mrs. Starcher.
“good-eats” and in a social way. 
However, there is always a few 
who get left, and we understand 
that a number failed to be pre
sent at the appointed time and 
were left out. It seems that some
body has to be ‘ left out. Those 
present for the occasion were not 
listed, but there was a good num
ber who enjoyed a great time.

Mrs. Addie Spraberry, of Wat
son, was doing some shopping here 
Saturday.

mill
i

W. A. Craddock, one of the 
progressive farmers of the west 
side of the county, was in Mon
day greeting friends and looking 
after business affairs.

Miss Whaley, for v/hom the oc
casion was made, is leaving ourj^ 
city. She has been with the Clem- P 
mons Insurance Agency where she.P 
has rendered efficient service forjp 
the past several years-and is an!|i 
expert in the iri'siu’ance business, y  
She left Tuesday for Abilene ¡g 
where she will visit friends a fewliJ 
days and then go to Snyder for||_ 
a few days visit. She is leaving!^ 
Spur of her own accord.

H EART TO H EART ON

W. L. Farmer, east of town,i^ 
was doing some trading with Spur|| 
merchants Saturday. | =

was
in

H. G. Draper, of Espuela, was 
looking after business affairs here 
Saturday.

W. R. Hindman, of Espuela, was 
a business visitor on our streets 
Saturday.

W. J. Haney, of Afton, 
among the business visitors 
our city Saturday,

—Plant a Tree—
Mrs. G. C, Pierce, of Afton, was

among those doing shopping 
our city Saturday.

—Plant a Tree—
Dr. B. F. Hale spent Sunday in 

Lubbock visiting Mrs. Hale and 
son, Ben Murray, who is attending 
the Texas Tech.

Miss Louvena Bates, of -Jayton,iP 
was doing some shopping in ourj® 
city Saturday.

—Plant a Tree— jB
Fred Parr, of the Plains coun-!H• i ik-try, was a pleasant buyer in 

‘city Saturdav.
is l

—-Plant a Tree—
Ben F. Eldridge, of McAdoo,^

N ovelties—Greetings
V A L E N T I N E S

f All Kinds All Prices
in was looking after business affairs’® 

here Saturday. /
—Plant a Tree— iH

Mrs. W. L. Hyatt has been in ^  
Wichita Falls for several frays'p 
where she is at the bedside of her, g

r i T v
£ £

Satterv/liite of Amarillo chairnpan 
of the Penitentiary Committee. 
Cecil Storey of Vernon is chair
man of the Oil, Gas and Mines 
Committee. Chairmanship of the 
Committee on Municipal and Pri
vate Corporations fell to E. S. 
Cummings of Abilene; George 
Kemble of Port Worth was made 
Chairman of the insurance com
mittee; Grady Woodruff of Deca
tur was appointed chairman of 
the Committee on Eleemosynary 
institutions. The Committee on 
Criminal Jurisprudence will be 
headed by Alfred Petsch of Fred
ericksburg, The Chairmanship of 
the Committee on Commerce goes 
to  M. H. Hagaman of Ranger.

IMr. W’ade in his first report de
clares that the West Texas group 
in the legislature is recognized as 
one of the strongest contingents 
in the state law making body. 
They stand together for the good 
o f West Texas and work as a 
unit on legislation affecting this 
section of the state. He reports 
that the hoppers of both houses 
are filled with a mass of bills 
seeking to regulate every line of 
human endeavor in Texas. SCme 
bills die in the committee rooms. 
Others fall in the houses. Within 
a fortnight the matters of legisla
tion to be considered by both 
houses will begin to take shape and 
the attitude of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce concerning 
the different hills will be announc
ed as they take form.

In the opinion of Mr. Wade, the 
present session of the Texas leg
islature bids fair to be a construc
tive session, and he is optimistic 
of the outlook.

John Southworth, of Post City, 
passed through our city Monday 
and was greeting friends as he 
v'ent by. “ Big John” as he is 
commonly known has many friends 
in this country,

—Plant a Tree—
W, P. Duncan, of Twin Wells, 

was transacting business in our 
city Saturday.

—Plant a Tree—
W. M. Vaughn, of Roaring 

Springs, was greeting friends and 
looking after business affairs here 
Monday.

M O N D AY  
TU ESD AY  
FEB. 7-8

Lyic Theatre
Spur

The Love Story 
of a Bold 

)\ Buccaneer

In regard to preserving 
the fiber and lengthening 
the life of your clothes 
should be considered in 
selecting a tailor.

Try our shop and see how 
you enjoy the service we 
give— not a scrubbing 
process, but real tailoring.

Otto Mott’s Shop

I fo *  Econxj.mi^j,l Trai»,sportation

“Sam T. Battles, of Espuela, was 
booking after business affairs here 
Saturday.

We have moved the Chevrolet Agency into the 
Sunshine Service Station where we have a nice 
display room and will be glad to show you our 
nice line of cars. Also, we carry parts for Chevro
let Cars and Trucks and any time any one needs 
anything to repair your car, you can secure it 
from us out of our stock.

We invite everybody to come to see us in our new 
home and see the New Chevrolet Cars which are 
just out.

SPUR CHEVROLET CO.
CHARLIE POWELL, Mgr.

Doubloons! Pieces of 
Pirates! Buried Treasure!

Yo! Ho! But here’s a tale 
to carry you back over the 
years.

From 7 to 77—a 
buckling yarn, salty, excit
ing that will thrill you with 
its rousing action and rare 
romance.

B e  A  P ir a te  F o r

was never so fine. A  
glorious figure sweeping thro 

this true pirate story wreck
ing his vengeance on th< 
boisterous buccaneers ot 
the seven seas.

• £ nere’s villainy—buckets of 
it! And a love story as 
beautiful as the girl her
self.

n d  D r iv e  D u ll C a r e s  A w a y


